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WHY WE CANNOT
HAVE
nr

w.

AJANIC.
r.

.

hapwing

Governor of thp Kralerul Hnwrm
Board.
ThaVsurrsnt li Indebted (to Kran
cte H. Aran, cashier of the National Rank of Carlabad, for the
interesting artille which ao
thoroughly

ixpla.n

.

present

mli-

hence no one

Meeds

MHXioo,

kiuday. din KMiirit to, tnao
7

try to ellmb

out over the back of Ms neighbor.
There are always soma frightened souk who will talk financial

panic and gire us a reason therefor
that we have had panics In the paat.
uut in tae past W did not have
the financial exits marked; now they
are marked.
Therefore, although
something might happen which
would cause a few people to lose
their heads, not enough could possibly hneo me ax excited to fifi get
that there were ready exit, and
hence the danger of another finan--cla- l
paale in this country la eo
mail aa to be negligible. We shall
not again see anything Ilka the
great panics of 187 and 1193 nor
tha ahoit panic of 1907, and the
atfll shorter one of 1114.
And I
ball try to explain wh.
A depression
In business, however. ) nor to be confused with a
panic. A financial panic la exactly
what tha word connotes a wild,
unreasoned scramble and It la always the panic Itself, not the underlying Auanclal condition,
that
causes the widespread dlaaatar. On
depressions
periodic
hand,
the other
In basinet are as "beneficial a rest
s
along a journey. The .general
condition which precedes a per
lod of depression Is called a "ertela"
and Mm average man does not know
that there la a árlala until It has
come and gone. It hits, si a ule.
only those who are cor.kleuously
larking In business ability that Is,
the acadenU In business while a
panic, on the other hand, always Inand consevolves runs on batik
quently an Inability on the part of
competent and solvent business men
to get banking accommodation to
tide them over,
by a
A panic is always followed
period of. depression that may be
panto
short or Ion;, out
follows depression, for It Is imps-slb'- .
to work up the emotional at-necessary for a panic" unless fh
blow the Ar- e- starts when eveiy-on- t
Is feeling particularly prosp

Standing as he does at the head
or the Federal
Itcserve Ryatem,
whore government
finance and
commercial banking meet, Governor
Harding ha perhaps the best opportunity of any American banker
to no tha workings of the tremendous economic Influences' which are
ahakl.ii' bocines back to somewhere near what we can re sard as
normal. Out of hi remarkable ex
perience, and from tha vantage
point of his commanding view of
the nation's financial nviirm tin
Harding
draws the contusions
which Samuel Oro wt her transcribes
In this article:
You can liken the business and
financial world to a crowd In Hie
theater.
When the show is going
niong xmoothly everyone la happy,
but let somebody yell "fire" and In
an Instant a part of the audlenoe Is
a surging mob trying to gat out
me doors. Those who lose their
Mads fit course, make all the noise
and take up the most room: I hey
block tha exit, in their frenzy and
keep themselves and ofbers from
getting out. While the fire Itself
may he serlou., the stampede
m
usually more so. You rau hove túa
panic without a Ore; the mere mention of ra will start a stampede. ' Why we should have had panics
TJnrll within a few years, fire and In the past, why there are periods
panic were Inseparable.
of dipresalon, and what the banks
Hut nowadays we rarely hare a or tha currency have to do with It
theater panic; the law compela the all la a good deal of a mystery to
He does not
provision of a large number .of the average person.
exit and also Insists that they be understand why money rates should
plainly marked. The theater pro- be high or low or why prices
grama contain warnings of what to should vnry, and Is likely to think
do In the case of Are, and when that aome Individual or group
fire does come the audience as a chnnges the condition In order to
rut passes quietly nut. There Is profit by them. It Is true that
sharp individúala and groups do
seldom a panic.
It I quite the same In business. profit by every change In conditions.
It used to be that we would go but It Is nof true that they h.rlnsJ
Neither Is It
Ion v happily for about SO years the condition about.
or so enjoying ourselves In the in- that anyone has marked down
theater of proaperlt when all of a the purchasing power of our dollar
nd
sudden some great bank or banking or otnerwlse played docks
bonsp would fall, somebody would drakes with our currency.
everyone
dally
In
help
will
his
It
yell "panic" and everybody would
so to speak, rueh for fhe same way tasks to understand what Is behind
movements
how
and
the
financial
out. The people would all try to
the country are protected
net their money nut of the banks affairs of very
great a part the feel
how
at once, thus forcing many to sus- and
play In
pend pAvment. Excited men would ing of the average mandepresvilcn.
atop business and rush around try- making for prosperity oraome people
ing to foros debitors to pay np, at For Instance, probably
bank deposita
tiie same time rt 'using to pay their will betn nervous when
decrease and trill think that
own bill
Tha factories would start
trouble Is surely ahead; yet a
close down, throwing their people then
not
la
In hank deposit.-iaaram
on the al' pets. The heart of bus- surprising
snd when accompanied by
iness would atop beating. And Just a proportionate
In loans
as In the theater there may or may 4g a sign not of reduction
disaster hut of a
not hjive been any fire!
normal and atable
Continuing the comparison, th return to more
Thla I shall explain.
number of people injured by the conditions.
but first' let us get the Tundamen- actual business Are Is as nothing
ta the people hurt In the mad
A feeling of
Take depression.
scramble to get out. Even in the depression may exist when the
11
was
seldom
"l.l
theater there
that Is,
Is very prosperous
were (country
reason for a panic:
there
when production and consumption
If
people
the
uaually sxlta anough
ara on a large scale. A period of
by many
did not start to push. But ' few prosperity la Induced
a
Pan-Irto
ever stopped
think of that.
cannon that tend to' provide buying
of any kind result from emotion power such as, big crops, the openand overpowering Ihoueht. There ing up of new oil well, or other
la so reasoning wlrti them, but the source of wealth, a for instance,
basis of tha fear that promotes the opening of the West brought
or
Making on a great era of good times;
11. om may be taken away.
more exits and marking tbetn M 'again. It may be started, as In 1916
well aa Instructing the people what and 191 by tha enormous foreign
to do In the eaae of At has taken orders.
much of the danger of panic out What Accounts for the "Temper of
Hum! newt".
of the theater. Following the same
Men begin to feel optimistic, they
thought, the country established the
which I
Federal Reserve banks, which not talk optimlam, and that
of business"
only permit the people to get out known as the "temper
One haa to recktn tha ease of a financial fire, but becomes favorable.
the temper ol business.
what Is more Important, show fhem on with feeling
of men In general,
beforehand that there are plenty of with the
(Cntlnued on Next Paga)
exits, whatever the emergency, and
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HEN chirping crickets
umter crv..
pale
And
stars blossom in

iii--

'

By Rev. (leo

m

Dioom

VV1EN

Oivaa.
SISTER-IN-LA- W

The standards

or life ara
aot
fixed by man. but by tha eternal
decrees of the Almighty himself
Thus far ahalt thou go and
no
ranker la ladellbly wrtttaa upon tha
mind and heart of every Intelligent
human being.
The thousands upon
thousands or "Thou shalts"
and
"Thou shalt nots" hedge the stan- dard of life on every sida. Like
granite walls they tower to the'
skies aad aieale the heavens above
us.
Out' hoatvver fixed
and im
mutnble the standards of life may

ATTKMITW
RNISS

and falls

bijntf things with double wmjj

YVOfcrisp and raspisk fluttering,

Go wnizzmri hv so wrvnidh
One thinks ofjancjs and Stms:

Lov-Ingt-

s

"S &enfvMthin,is stilled the din
icribsheiroc the baby in,
Andh. art and Jate and latchj weight
Are lijkd vand the lipj of Kate.

,

son-in-la-

of his life.
And lo do o he no
opear to men of de1oubt often
graded Idéala and, Immoral lives sa
g
many things pertaining
n
to
noble
gentleman
and
christian
who
haa
a
fust conception or the flxpd
nnd
hlghcat Ideals or 111. And there la
also no doubt that the man who
would rise In this lire to what h
ANNI'AL MKKTINO OK TIIK
reela Ood would have him tie. snd
(KM inr-l- l Y ASSOCIATION
to reach what he himself would atIIKLD YKSTEHDAY.
tain he must often be conscious or
fact that to 'do so he mu
in
The annual meeting for the elec- the
Oarlabad order to keep rrom falllne below
tion ot officers for the
to
the
be:
standard
strive
yescemetery association was held
Too
terday afternoon In the commission- - enough.polite that he may be polite
ers' room at the court house,
Too generous that he may not
Officers were elected for the
be stingy.
Ing year aa follows:
Too kind that he may be as kind
President, L. A. Swlgart.
as he desires.
iMrs. Wm. Hannah,
Too Hi o
ful to be as thoughr-ru- l
Secretary. Mrs. Dock Vest.
as he would.
Treasurer. T. 0. Home.
Too forgh .nit that he may have
or
uirecior, m iiin
Hoard
fjM salrtt ( OfcrM
rn.
a.
1. iiaupneriy,
Hanson,
Too congenial that he may be
P. Hujac. J. F. Joyce, ana siessr
really plensant.
W.
Ann
J.
and
Rawlins. Thorne
Too forhearlnit that he rill not
strong. An earnest erron is io oe crave revenge.
made to clear up the Indebtedness
Too good that he may be aa
of the association and start eno new good ns he longs to he.
year with a clean slate. This can ,
Ton gentlemanly that nu may be
be done ir nil will pull togethci-- a real gentleman.
Too religious that he may be t
and help Just a little. The ran- templated market will be a good llglous enough.
Too truthful that he may never
chance for each to help by contrlbu-- l
lie
tall
llnm atirt niLlVntiaim
Too cautlou that lie may always
over-doin-

HUM ASKKD TOTALS OVKK KOl'H

MILLION.

increase Over Amount Asked fori
Last Year Will be Over.
High! Hundred Fifty
Millions.

Washington. D. C. Approprln- tlons of $4.068,449.867.86 for the
expenses of the government
ror the fiscal year ending June SO,
1922. wore asked of congress today
by Secretary of the Treasury Hous-- I
Inn In nhmlttinr the annual eH- mates of the legislative depart- The amount requested
mauls.
reeds the appropriation for the cur- fiscal vear bv 8855.407.377.68.
although it Is approximately
less than the annual estl-- u
atea submitted by the secretary
400.-000,0-

In 1919.

N OTK It
W. W. UVTKWOOn,
LAWY
i'ii :s nY st icini:.
Word ha, been received by offl- v O Va
,.l
,.f il... ....I.
....I
lads In Roswell to the effect that
Judge W. W. (late wood, formerly
or Roswell. and a member or the
CHKISTMAN TRKKH TO
lkoion
Roswell lodge W. O. W. had died,
( 'til t il TIIK ItlMAHLKD.
at Brownfleld. Tnxas, Friday, Dec.
The message stated he com- a Lnvlnn
3rd.
rMI
tree
mlttcd suicide at 5 o'clock, but no bring cheer In every hospital in the
given.
detalla were
v whore
.wrvlra man im
Judge (latewood was 7?
"f!patlell,8
m all orphans' homes
age. He came to Roswell 10 years
Bneer ,nt, cnaren . of eh-World,
ago and entered Into partnerahlp tlat
w,r
,,Bra. '
".
7T.
It It Judge Itateman, In taw.
He glon's
program for hospital relief
s a shrewd
was known
criminal mapped out by national in
lawyer throughout the Pecos valley, tera. Posts In the vicinity of hoa- frequently coming to Carlsbad in pítala already are preparing
thp practice of his profession.
entertainments and fea- Three years ago he went to live Christmas
war,
which
at
the maimed
rivltlss
with a duuphter, Mrs. O raves. In
Messages
guests.
Brownfleld. who survives him. He heroes wlM be the
also leave a son, Boyd, who la a of cheer also will be sent by the
newspaper man In San Bernardino. Legion to the families of men whodied in the war.
National headquarters
to send an
arranged
has
im
HfcBBsni.L
CnrlBtmiu plRn to
of
FOIIJNRAH
hoaplralltion workers .11
One hundred gallón of whiskey
mash and three men are 1n the ver the United State.
hands of federal and state authorl- tl" at Hererord, Texas, aa tha reault of a raid on a farm 35 miles HAY TKADH OONDITIONH OK
north or that place Monday. Gene
THB HKKK.
"eown. Burns Burns and R. , C.
Burn were arrested and held In
hay markets continue Inae- connection wit the maintaining and tlve.
Suppltea in moat cities ara
"U"largar than can be absorbed, due
The moonshine outfit Is said to Uck of trade
ther than to tha
th.at
ODrt,lon
ot offering.
Consumers are
SKf
'? be- neighborhood
for several weeka
ytng out 0f the market aa much
Ing operated a.f the residence of the
,a the hope
of stWI
"
"c""
prices, and weather conditions
Ti
aald
house was well fortl lower
not yet forced feeders to buy
fled, several shotguns loaded with have
heavily.
trade In other Unas
burk-Bhorifle and pistola were In haa had ItSlack
on draytng and
atore,
presumably for protection many horaes affect
are Idle, with a eon- against Interference Clovls Journal sequent
reduction in feed .require- condition
How long thin
Mats.
HOW TO OLKAN OlfT YOl'll
will continue- - how low value will
CIHTKRN.
resumed- te
to
business I.
Many cistern., especially the rio
assa.v
ed ones, heroine putrid and foul li t III MVniUll. IIUL UlliJ IWl
and most people think it la nates trade, but for the nation's business
Hay Trade Journal
MUQP
to pump out and get down
It
Into the cisteru to clean
out.
But by using a little chemistry. LOVINU HTOKK IIOBIIBD OK
thli entire work become unnecee- WOHTII OK UOOÜH
I

,

Hl'MMAUY OF YRAR'H WORK
KKOLAMATION
MKRVI

11

be prudent.
Too strict that he may have

i ,

ad

T" consecrated that

,.mni,

numnie
.

Too lo)B
-

that

i,.,,..
Too

Joyful

dsapondent.

that

he

never

he may

be:

not

And on and on almost to Infinity
might this Mne of thought be car- rled and like the Apostle Peter

ascending problem In addition the
atlll would be the same.
answer
..
ya
Te do fteaa things.
the high
ahull never fait"
and ho y standard, of life a. re-"
w
vealed Dy tne love auu i-our heavenly Father.

'lon

UANtiKHOUH DAYS"

Outgrown, outtoved!

bPUb

be bad married.

Was

The woman
It Clayton

Spenccr'a fault?
Suddenly he felt very orry for
her his wife so weak, eo childish.
cowardly.
Kxqulslte, faultless, from tne to- ry mask that was her face to th
slim-sho- d
feet. But frivol- nu. Insincere- - - the woman restwithof
whom he was to spend the
And Audrey, brave,
bis life!
erous, deeply unhappy Audrey with
her indefinite appeal to the best
,bat was In him. every mental ,,,11.

u?

""""

t.

u-

'ft

t

iril

vt

IU HW

11

actually

may

.!....

A summation of the
Reclamation Service lo work
beein!
lag of ft. prMeilt fll(ra the
year
shows it haa dug
U.6.t
mlloa of cannla and
and excavated if InniiPla dltche.
with an aggregate length or more than 27
mile.
i.'".,,0'. ma,""""y. oarth. crib,
ocktlll have been erected withand
total voluin,. of IS. 827. 295 cubica
y,rn,
Tl
ncavatioii" or rock and
'arth amount to 179.000.000 cublo
haa
,7h
in?r
3,015,000 barrels or cement. used
The
available reservoir rapacity
9 -4 41.910 acre-fee- l.
The ervln. has
built 7.293 bridges with
total
longth or over 32 miles.
culverts ámbar 9. 400 and arelis over
I miles long.
There are now In
operation more than 612 miles of
Pipe line and 1Z9 mile of Humea.
The service haa built 986 miles of
roada, iiiuvh.
f it in what waa before Inaccoaalble mountain reglona,
83 mile of railroad. 3.145 miles of
telephone lines. 650 miles of power
transmission line, and 1.450 buildings,
auch as offlm.
realdeticea
power plants. pumping stations,
barns, storehouses, tr. The power
duveloped amount
to apprbxiiuate-l- y
60.000 horsepower.
The net construction cost or ths
reclamation projects to the end of
the fiscal year 1919 was a little
less than $125,000.000.
The projects now under way or
completed embrace approximately
2.300.000 acres or Irrigable land,
and will ultimately provide about
60.000 farina or rrom 10 to 169
acra. each. During the year 191
water was available rrom government dltche. ror about 1.636. 009
acre on 19,009 farms, of which
about 1,100,001 acres were irrigated; In addition water waa supplied
under contract for about 1,000.000
acres outside the government projects. The value or the crops
on
lanilu jnrvml
Crown in 1919
either In whole or In part rrom
Ihe works of the service amounted
.i...,,i- tuu nno Ana
t.. tisft uno uno
ot which represents the value
of
crop grown on the 1,1 3.469 acres
or cropped land on
the projects
proper, from which definite crop
statistics are
or about $80
per acre, and the balance an estimated amount rrom approximately
.IHIO.OOO acre or land served wUli
water under the Warren Act firoan
the works of the service.
Ttwi crop year or 1820 Just closed
In quantity production far exceeded
that or 1919 reported above. Owing, however, to the (lump In prices
or art fai in P'oduets and livestock
the total value are likely to .how
a decline over those or 1919. la
general the crop on all projects
were excellent, the season having
been a favorable one.
1

he may be

he may

faithful.
(, loving that

Or

Kvr"'nt

huoest that ho may never'
cheat or steal.
Too clean that he may not bo
contaminated.
Too chivalrous that he may nut
Too

i

Smi

rl

corn-regul-

rl

MtHlltKH
NKAHLY
OK MltS. V II ITI.hiT
LIVKS ON 1 'LA 18.

I I

What name near being a fatal
killing occurred today between Tatú m. N. M
and Bronco.
Tesaxs,
when Rodney Htone, seed about S4
years, attacked Mrs. Wm. WhIUey
with a knife, cutting her throat almost rrom car to ear.
At"rhl time the exact cause of
fhe attack Is not definitely known.
aHhoiigh It t supposed to have been
the outcome of a heated family
quarrel.
At the last reports Mrs. WhIUey
was still living and hopes ware held
out for her recovery.
The county sheriff. Krnest Bast,
was Immediately called over tha
nhone, snd he. with his deputy, (Mr.
Prank Voabnrg. nnhnd to the scene
of the crime and took Arone Into
custody, later bringing him to
and lodging him In the cTJun-t- y
Jail to nwait preliminary hearing
Mrs Whitley is a daughter of
L. M. Smith, who haa a
ranch near
Bronco, Texas, or about
10 miles
cast of Tatum. N M and It was
there at the ranch that the cutting
afrray occurred. Stone Is a
or L. M. Smith, having married one of the Smith girls, a sister to the one he attacked.
IM madigteiy after the
murderous
attempt Stone and his wife,
who Is
a. slater of the
Injured woman, got
In a buggy and drove to
tho home
at Rolwrt Jone, a distance ot
five miles from the scene of
the crime. nt which place tha sheriff and his deputy found him.
Dr rioarduff of Lovlngtnn.
and
I'r Romph or Tatnm were called
quickly to attend the Injured woman and at the last report a wore
atlll In attendance In the hones
ivlng the woman's life They stt--ofd
i hat
the Jugular vein had not
bean severed and there
was still
hopes or hr living. Wirt It
Jugular vein had been cut shethewould
have died berore they
coutd have
arrived.
It will be remembered
some
Stone 1. a brother of' young
stone who committed suicide shortly after his return from
the war
Lovlngion Leader.

I

dovwi the gaidenvpalls:

I

WHO

b. the unregenerate and rebellious j
aplrlt of man atlll claim and usurps
the right
lo
determine such
standards each for himself.
He
openily defies the decrees of God and
says In his own mind and heart.
"Aa for me thla Is right, and thaf
Is wrong
i shall choose for invsntf
and the ideóla of my
j the standnrd
own life, and I alone shall deter-- i
mine my own conduct."
But the man who would live In
harmony with nature, In harmony
with law and In harmony with
Ood Is profoundly
grateful that
there are fixed standards and he
has a constant dealre to conform
to all of the Ideals and standarda
of truth and rlghteou-mesas set
forth In the word of Ood. He well
knows he cannot Improve them, he
knows he cannot weaken them, and
be also knows he cannot destroy
them. And he would got do either.
He knows he cannot rise
above
them, and he would not dare fall
beneath them. Henoe. there Is a
rnnstsnt strugale, and the love or
(ind alao rnnstraineth him both r
and maintain them every dnv

And up the u'ceHily stalk
The glowworm crawls and clings
And glimmers

II

ATTEMPTS TO KILL

'

And blurred the butterfly
VVNHEN locust'blossornsleck the

--

i

THa NTANDAIinH OF LU-A Weekly fiermonette.

the sica
Andtwilightírg! oom has dimmed the

djt

i

'

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY

bust-nea-

'

(llurratí

OhrlHÍraii

Sty

j

terrlblv alone, needing him.
Where had he come .' Where was
strong,
hi going? Clayton
proud of hi Integrity, 10 fine In his
ImiHilsea, what would he do?
cari'ns
Mary Boberls Illnehart
aary.
mm lrr...lullMv nn In her vivid nlc- to two ounces of PerTake one
Rosa
Mercantile
store
of
the
Th
a
lite--a
,ure of modprn
married
ill.
iiiKiiKaiiii-"i iomu mij uiMuii-mpany
was entered by burglars ooldwyn-EmlneAuthors Picture
this In a pall of warm water. Then
to
WBk
tooiu
produced by that sterling director,
pour Into the cistern and stir to tn ltu
r,
"Dangerous Days"
water uniformly, the amount of 8200 tkiken out of Ragtnald
mix the entire
he moit ab- Then let stand over night, and you one of tha rear windows and then powerfully portray
wlll And that fhe odor and arum reaching on the Inalde and unlock- - sorblng problem of m.m i d life to-dteappear, usually after one treat- - nK the door. The cases of Jewelry day. The wife he had outgrown!
ment, and the water I soft and were si.lpped of nearly all they The woman of deeper understand
dear.
contained and a large quantity or ing. who crept, fight It (hMiiti they
The
Permanganate or Potash la well dry goods from the .helves of th did. Into his empty life.
known, commonly uaad a a remedy atore was taken. The official, have .trongnat craving of hi. life. How
lira. Bob Wtlllam spent a couple
You may ee, 0 dnjfl In the cltv from her home
üK.lnat rhoup ror chickens and can been working on the ease but up would he meet It
ba obtained from any flrst classy ro the present tima no trae
Dayaf' at Crawford) al
of "Dangeroua
ii.be. returuiug there last weak.
drug atora.
j'tba robber, haa been found.
Saturday.
(Theatre Thursday of next weak.
I

Spe-u-e-

I

i

nt

Ba-ke-

i .

THtf t

HIHAI

ftutay,

I..

monKMinim to,

itM

ble bank officers la generally vary
sound.
Although noma of those to whom
they land money fall In business or
flud themselves unable to repay tba
loans, tba fraction of unpaid loans
la vary small Indeed.
It la supposed that money loaned on a promissory note shall be usad to enable
the borrower to perform some work
or to buy orne materials which will
turn over Into an amount greater
than he borrowed and thus permit
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
him to repay the loan. Por
In
stance, the cotton crop and
the
Ford Delivery Cars arc used in fleets by rhany
wheat crop and moat of the comof the largest business firms of the country.
modities are financed on loans to
'fie farmers, which ara repaid by
This is becsusi the Ford Deli very Car has solved
them at harvest, then are carried
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
on loana to the warehouse
man,
Come in and
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
me explain how you can
which are repaid whan the grada
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
are sold to the manufacturers, and
giving years of faithful service. We can give
one and pay
in monthly
than carried again on loan to the
manufacturera until they have made
you any style of body you want. One thing is
up
the raw product Into eatable
sure every retail merchant will make money
installments.
goods, and these loana are repaid
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let a
when the goods ara sold to the re
talk it over. We assure you genuine Fort)
collapse, followed by a long depres- tailers, and tbey are again carried
service with genuine Ford parts.
sion
it has to do not ao much on loans to the retallera until Anof the country ally they ara sold to the public
w. h. the condition
but with the stat. of credit and ano the whole cycle of credit la
Our most serious panics liquidated.
financed
rsme in IÍ37, 1873 and
183
SOUTHERN AUTO
Without thur use of credit we
Just bclore 1837 was the flrat boom should have great difficulty
In
In the Wesf through the opening carrying through our more Impor
COMPANY
the tant operations we should have to
iid of government lands and
hulldlng of railroads. Stats banks go back to barter for there would
sprang up everywhere, and being not be enough money to represent
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known o ths medical profession. Emery Hakes. Ralph
ATTKNTION!
John D. Blair, Lou M. Blair, W.
THUS nKMJKHT AND HKHT
ft. Allison, William K. Allison, EdWANTKD COTTON.
IN HTOVKS ANII NKW AND
We will buy your cotton at 1 gar 8. Motter, W. W. Hutto. D.
l
SBOOND HAND FI'KNITITRH
ths R. Black and R O. McOee, TrusPBHKD BT SAM MOHKIN. SBB eent per pound higher than cash.
tees. Pecos Irrigation and Improvemarket pries half trade, half
BUYING
MIM
BKFOHK
ment Company, a corporation. Pecos
MOSKIN.
SAM
SPBCTAIi HAIiBM KVKHY
Irrigation Company, a corporation,
M.
Phone
DAY.
Improvement
Muluga Land
and
Company,
a cor .oration, and unknown claimants of interest In the
Premises Adveras to Plaintiffs:
You and each of you are hereby
notified fhat suit against you by
YOU ONE OF
P. M. Hatfield and Margaret Hatfield, plaintiffs, and you as defendants. In cause No. 3zt3, baa been
Instituted by said plaintiffs and is
121
SAM
now pending In ths District Court
UNCLE
within and for Eddy county. Now
every 100 dwellings in
Mexico, to quiet the title of plainN
NWW
tiffs to the SW'
today.
W'-fNEK.
3BK. Wtt UK
i

STORE

I

I

HAB-OAIN-

--

KI4E-WHBH-

for
country
Think of the

says that there are
doubling-up- ,

21?

this

the dividing of

families, the brooking of home life, made necessary to give each
person oren a abetter. Much a condition Is a manare .to the
welfare of Individuals, of communities and oí the entire nation.

Most people who build must borrow at least

i

port of the money, and loaning money for building homes la one
of tne safest tnvastasen la.
Ytm 0HALX MB GLAD TO TALK. IT OVBR WITH YOU AMY TlfcUs.

j.

B. MORRIS LUMBER

TOU

COMPANY

i:'.

H HE
NEVÍ.
and the WVi SWVt
HEH

14

HEfc NK',,
SB 14 of Sec-

tion Eleven (11), Township Twenty-four
(14) South. Range Twenty-sig(18) East, N. M. P. M Bddy

set forlli In different placen and ways
H. 0).
IDeiit.
14:'J: MtU);
The klllgttülll of liiuven us to Its trim
relation n ml hearing Is now hidden.
Christ was primarily sent to the .lews;
ll was for their sake, the hid treasure,
that lie bought the Beht
n. Tho pun baser
the Son of (hsl
Crohn 8tW),
4. The purchase
price. This was
the precious blots! of JSSOI Christ.
Ood's beloved Son. which Is worth
IHOro than lltvef SUS Kohl anil
the treasures of earth a pat,
18, v.
Isa.
II. The Parable of ths Merchantman
Seeking Pearls (vv. IB, 411).
The view thai this merchiinlinnn
represents the sinner loslllnjl salviitlnn
Is contrary to the whole t
bing of
Scripture. This would make the sinner to be seeking for. Christ, while
Christ Is ns Indifferent as s lifeless
ponrl. The whole burden of revelation
Is that man. sMSM the full of Adam
In the garden of Kdcn. has been hid
sway from Hod. ami that the Father.
Son muí Holy Spirit are ull actively
eiigagtsl In tOSMog for lost mm.
1. The merchantman,
lie Is without
question Christ.
He Is actively engaged In the search for pearls.
In
this search lie discovers one xnrl of
grant price.
The purchase price. The merchantman sold all Impoverished himself lu order to buy the pciui. Christ
hniKjvortshcd Himself (Hill. 2:tl-Hto
purcnass Iks one
of grsut pries
by Ills own precious blotid (I I'el.
1:1H, 10; Kpb. Bf9B).
Salvation Is
without money tDd without price
:i The
of great price, 'llils
Is the church.
Christ, the merchant
inn n, will find other p.nils of great
vnlne. hut the peerless 1:.
mt ahovs
all others will he the
widt h II..
hus
with His own hhsal.
This truth Is lu hurmony with tin- general teaching of Scripture, which sets
forth the different bodies of the redeemed.
Mi.
The Parable of ths Dragnet

ht

New Mexico.

that
ars further notified
unless you sntsr your appearance

vv.

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS

nt

Room 2, James Rldg".
WOOl,

(iltOWKHM

WANT

IíAtivu Kmum;

I.KOIH- -

The executive committee of the

New Mexico Wool Growers Aühocui-tlohave started the lalslug of a
fund of 11. non which Is t'o be used
sending
in
rTMW Miller, president
of the association, to Washington
and to keep him there until sums
leiri'dallon Is passed for the wool
growers of this' state. The embarvo
on wool imports Into this country

n

iHl

SWIG ART & PRATER
in

it

Fire & Auto Insurance
With the lllg Couitmulea.
ATTKNTION

nu

I

i ill
BIUUMM
in -- i HAit-i;- ls
protective uieuiuro lor the doIN
NKW A.N 1
mestic producer. In endorsed by the HKOOND IIMTOVHTANO
A N It PUHNtTUKE
wool men or this jtate. and it will
lit HAM MOHKIN. 8KH
he part of Mr. Miller's business to HIM
BKKOIUC
HUYINU
i.l.Mv
see that such leictslarion is passed.
WHJIIUS. nPHOIAI, S.AI.K.S i

as

a

U)

i.kv

HAY.

KltllY OlUlt'U CAMI, NO. 5.
W.

CHRISTIAN

O. W.
Meets

regularly
every
1st
and
3rd Thursday in
leach month St 8
Visitors
I. M.

& CO.

welcome.
I.
8. MVKKH,

Clerk.

E S.KIrkpntrlek.
Consul

INSURANCE

Commauder.

R. M. THORNE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

UNDERTAKER
UCaWfBD KMUAI.MKR
I

phone 70

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

This parable gives us a picture of
ths consummation of the kingdom.
Note the parts of the parable:
1. Ths sss.
This word when used

figurative sense denotes peoples
or multitudes (I'm 7:8; Kv. IT IB).
This means, then, that out of this
wsrld shall be gathered a multitude of
people, good and bad.
2. The dragnet.
The word "net" Is
properly translated dragnet. The dragnet cast Into the sec. then, means ths
preaching ef the Oosiel in this sge.
8. The dragnet drawn to the shore
when full.
This means thst when
Osd's purpose Is made full regnrdlng
the preaching of the (los pel In this ags,
account will he taken of the results.
4. Assortment made by the i ugeka.
In the day sf this accounting the angels will be the agents which shall
separate the saved from the unsaved.
fi. The destín. of tho had fish. The
augels which are sent forth shall sever the wicked from among the Just,
snd shall cast them Into ths furusce
Sf fire, where there shall be walling
gnashing of teeth.
fen

Can Be Ne Comparison.

There cso bs no comparison mads
the between the Intrinsic vslues of ths
in said canse on or before
15th day of January. 19! i. Judg-tnssoul, and tiie world. The one
will be rendered in said cause human
against you by default. Armstrong is immortal, everlasting; the other Is
ft Wilson, of Carlsbad. New Mex- corruptible, transitory. The one has
been redeemed by the precious blood
ico are attorneys for plaintiffs.
Witness ths hand and official ef Jesus; ths other even now gronns
seal of lbs County Clerk of said for redemption. The ene Is made In
county, this 26th day of November, ths Image and after the likeness of
,mo.
Ood ; ths other but Imperfectly reP. M. JACKSON.
as lu a mirror, ths wonderful
aCNov-17DsCssaty Clerk. flects,
majesty and power mt stotfv Bsv. Usury JUowuues inrw.
J
s.

H. HUTCHISON

.

.

County,
You

"me yourself nod bring your friend
WILL IIU PLBA3KI)
WITH
THK
8HRVICR

I

OUR

outline, don't forget
In Hi.
for
NYAIS CHOW OINTMENT
Keep it on hand and
the Iml.)
use It in time, und you'll seldom
huye
i
of mi) Hi
further.

LOCAL NEWS.

Co.

a

I. The Parable of the Hid Treasure
(v. 44).
Tho common Interpretation of this
parable that (Christ la the bid treasure
far which the sinner must give up
everything In order to buy "alvstlon
la 'false, fnr the following reasons :
1. Christ Is not hidden lu s field,
but has bsssj ll ft od up and made a
spirtM'te to the wurld.
a. Nnhody has ever been ohllued to
buy the world In order to Ket Christ,
.1. Snlvntlon
cannot he puri hnsed.
for It Is Hod's free and gracious gift.
4. Nu warrant
ever held out to a
iniiu to conceal his religión after he
has obtained it.
In order to flint ground that is safe
and that we may stu'ieclate Its henuty
and symmetry let us hresk up ths
Into lis component parts
1. The B d..
This is the world (v.

1

THE

Je-s-

Told
INTHKMKIHATK ANIIflKNlOll TUI'IC
--Clirlst'i lay of t'lndlns the lxisl.
TOIINU PKOI'LR AND ADlll l' TOPIC
Tho guprtonc Importance of Christ's
et-rlfor tho Lost.

QUESTIONS

WORTH

IRE

Mood

7:8;

prices down by absorbing increased
costs himself. You get the benefit.

4St NEW EDISON

ture

11

JUNIOIt TO IMC- - Short Hum,

WINDOWS

ar

laika

roimil

after-the-w- ar

f

flrOach Sunday there will be served a Fine
TURKEY DINNER at the Irving; Hotel
and a ticket will be gáven with each dinner on the Ford Auto being offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving Furni-

nal meat sod drink , but
y la Um Holy
sad peace, sod
Sosi -I- tom. i it
AHUITIONW.
Mark
MATKRIAL

Honoring lira. George Carlisle
Mann of Moulder, Colorado, who la
visiting In the city at1 the homo of
her parent. Mr. and Mrs. 0V1
appointed
beautifully
Cooks,
bridge party was given by Mrs.
O.
Tracy at her home In !a
'Prank
Huerta last Saturday. Pour tablet-In their faro rio
Indulged
of ladlea
game and the afternoon was pleasantly spent. Mrs. Ilraden made
high acora and was given a silver
Individual salt and popper shaker
and a guest prlso of a silver eat
loaf sugar container was given the
honor guest, Mrs. Mann.
Those
present were besides the honor
gueaf, Mrs. Mann. Mrs. C. C. Hike.
Harry
Mrs. H. P. Christian. Mrs.
Mi Him,
Mrs. Prank Klndel.
Mrs.
H. I. Bradea, Mrs. John Merchant,
Mrs. Rom Holt, Mr Leftwlch. Mrs.!
Cooke, and Misses Howell, Newton,
Cooke and M1ss Francos Oooke.

fet it!

$1.00

--

THE-

BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
is something the recipient wants, but can-

not buy.

Yol

K

riUMNOH,

KMLATIYHH (1ANNOT

BUT

PHOTOGRAPH
They auno! nave out mn ft for UirmsolveH, no matter how
xuucb money Ibey ssay bars. In order to get a picture) of
you you are the one who must go to tho rhotographer's and
Many ef your friends and reis lives want
order a) made.
and have even mentioned the fact,
vol It I'HOTtMJHAI'H
but U ) eannot heep begging Jim for It until It comes.
MUHT
mi vm It OWN
III! ACTION
of yuur time Is all we reuire, and when yu
iM . pitlrpictures
THH PIUCM WUX
they will be ready.
want the
TO HH.
tin WHAT TOU WISH IT

WE HAVE ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN
POLDERS AND TONES

Rodden's Studio
Successors to Moss Studio

V

m
WANT ADS

The Carlsbad Cogent
R. u Prry, Editor and

MOO.rX

(IfcAllKO

D

HOHPrTAI

Tha ladles of the Eddy county
hospital association who were P
liuaa in of Iba masked ball given
for the benefit of the hospital on
Thanksgiving nlxht. are mneh pleae-- 4
oter the remit of their enter
In
taluaaent. at which thev took
flSI.OO and their expenaea being
110.00 givas Iban 1300 00 clear.
Attention la sailed to th (Act that
daring the yearn of 11 and 1J0
two charity patient hare been kept
and
oontlnuallv at the hoipltal
daring cue recent October, evenir
ais daV of charily work wa given
Mrs. Bryant Williams, of Hope,
Thin statement hotild do away with waa a guest of Mrs R. K lllrk,
being mad that th
th on that
Friday and Saturday.
Mdy county hospital doe not rav last
All ceas
of
eetv
charity cane.
Mr. Jane Klrklndoll ha returnlllne whether charity or otherwise
are Created her except tuberculosis ed from Oplln, Texaa, coming
and th reason for that ll bisaase Thursday? of last week. Mrs Klrof th fact that there I no place klndoll kt the mother of Mrs Barhospital where they oaa be ney Hopkins and realdea with her
In th
daughter and family at the old
isolated from other patients.
home of Homer King, on Alameda
afreet, which she purchased some
TALENTED NKW MKXIOO 4MIRL.
months ago.
With bar same a
Mclirlde,
Mis. Ellxabeth Oarrett. of La.! ÍT"?d;V1í,h,er
wHI make
the brilliant and talented f?.?'
composer, vocalist and mpatelan,
who has been blind since her early
youth, recently visitad the Sing
Mra. J. H. Hughea, of Nadlne,
fling prison and enter rained the this state, has taken a clerkship
in
men of that Institution who aanem- t h
I
PIavim' fltnn mnA ill
bled In the chapel to hoar her. be In the city until after th Holl-Hoprofoundly she moved them Is
a- -a
ah r.m,.ri.
t...
evidenced by the contribution
of and has many f riends who are glad
No. 7070 which dm published In of her return.
the New York World as follow:
Hotis
Prison vil.
Toa cama to us from out the
Mrs. W. T. Mitrhener. of Oak
gloomy night
O rove, Louisiana, who haa
been
With song and music sweef; into spending some weeks In Carlsbad,
our hearts
at th home of her rather, left
You poured ydur melody -- voice of
Rh
for her home.
will be
the West,
better remembered as sweet Nellie
The free unhampered music af the Kaken, who waa a school girl here
plains.
s few abort years ago.
1

J"

"

,,

yes-terd- ay

I

SALE,

FOR

OUR-

properties at a bargain.

J, D. Mlllman and two daugh
tara. Misses Ora and Ona, vlattwd
at Arteala Thursday.

SPECIALS

W I. Johnson, of boring,
visiting with frisad here Saturday
night and Sunday.

THIS WEEK

teacher In our school, visited homo- folks at Arteala Friday night re
turning Sunday afternoon.

jf

Dwight Lee. teacher
the Day-tschool, visited with homefolk
and frlandw here Sunday.

20

Per

FOR CASH

Cent-1--

5

Off on

or

WRIST WATCHES SILVER

of Carlsbad,
Miss Allle Baker,
waa visiting with homfotka hare

PLATED

Saturday night and Sunday.

Flmer Baker Is this week taking
the sights at Kansas City, starting up Monday with Roy Sbaffer'a
ear of sheep.

In

WARE

25 PER CENT OFF

Mr. W. L. McDonald and two
daughters visitad with Mr. McDonuntil
ald at Globe froth Friday
Sunday afternoon.

ON ALL LEATHER GOODS
10

Hog killing haa bean In vjgue
for the past week or two, and back
bone, spare riba and sausage have
bean much la evidence.

Per Cent off on

GRAFONOLAS AND

RECORDS

Buy for Cash and Save Money.

Nine cars of aheap, mostly Ismbs,
were whipped from tbe pans hare
B.
H.
to Kansas City Monday.
For the past two years I have Cawley shipped Are cara and Roy
charged I A or more for piano tun- Shafer four.
I will be In Carlsbad nest
ing.
'Anyone wishing
week.
to havo
W. T. Scoot t and Lee Standard,
their ptanoa tuned or repaired be- who are employed on a construction
fore the Holidays win please leave train, visited with homefolks and
orders for me at The Crawford friends here Saturday nlgnt and
hotel. Price for tuning thta trip Sunday.

CORNER DRUG STORE

iKTTINO HACK TO NORMAL.

(NYAL

QUALITY STORE)

will only be 15.00.

F.

M. DENTON.

Mlllan dam, motored
to Arteala
good
cooking Tuesday acaompanled by Mrs. A. A.
Larreraore, Mrs. John Murrah and
range. Inquire of H. A. BOCK,
or telephone IIS A. Mrs. W. T. Scott, who want up to
do acme shopping.
BAZAAR! BAZAAR!
BAZAAR !
Sam and Levi Howell, who left
at Purdy's Furniture Store Dec. 4.
here last spring, and have since
When IB llMd nt MttW fcipajl rs
bean sojourning In tha wilds
of
Job Prlntlni call 4f Corront otile Artxona, returned to Lakewood Sunday
night.
WANTED. -- A white mule.
For
FOR

SALE.

Men Pass Away

A

!

Titles Run on Forever
you knew of the mapy flaws that exist In title through tha
would haaw an
saany ways that wa know they exist, you
abstract made MOW ard yowr title corrected while all concerned

If

apply at
IT. 6. MARKET.

Charles Barbar and wife are recent arrival, coming from Colorado.
They
are Hvlhg on tfha Pat MorriA good second hand
FOR SALE.
Ford Touring Zar for sale at a son farm on South Seven Rivers,
bargain. Inquire at Current office. where they will farm the coming
year.
la yesar ear hard to start these

Luther Wilcox doparted Monday
Roberts-Ker- r
ranch some- V.l Pnan wl...r
vh,.r.,
ti. h u
the' trip
He mad
secured work.
on horseback.

for the

cold morn Inga T

TEXAS
34c.

SA

BUY GIFTS THAT LAST

W. H. MERCHANT.

particulars

Stock Reducing

Marlon,

on bus- -

Dog McAleer Is hobbling around
residence with tbe aid of a stick this wank
caused by dropping a heavy iron
on hi great toe.

few

A

I WW

IXMIAIA.

í. Í. Butlar and eon.
want to Hoewell Saturday

ll

tor.

1,

were
Mr. and Mrs. M. C Lea
business visitors to Arteala Monday.

MRS. DAN LOWKNBRUCK.
Save your calves from Bleekleg
by using fhe Vaecln
that
for Ufa.
to cents per
osa.
see
W. H. MERCHANT.
Agaat far máéf county.
wTR- - T Hi.. Yom my ranch 11
miles east of Carlsbad
goats and
one buck aheap. Sheep has bell on.
ltp
WJLL FXNTON.
PIANO TUXKH:
Those wishing
the services of a piano tuner may
secure the same by calling for J.
I. Penny at th Purdy Furniture

!

--

LArawoon

aliased th sua by dar, but la
th night,
Beginning with the 8rwt otear stagFOR rtAIJfl. -- Three big boned
ing note.
About I
W wars enthral lad grins shadows Poland China mal pigs.
weak old. Priced at 110 each and
were dispara
d If re
Th on) brief hour w listened to registration papara furnish
R. D. F1JL1 JAM,
quested.
yoor voice.
Lekawood, N. II
MNovStp
win
LtlrlT. laut Ratuiday.S
iitief though the time, w shall not
colored ootton sweater, for a tan
soon forget
boy: garment almost new
your ma year-ol- d
The magic of roar vein
Reward for Ha return to this offloe
nic sweat;
And ar bars stored away within or Ho Ham Montgomery, or phone
IT1 J.
onr heart
Th memory of th hour we spent
FOR RALE. 40 aeres, fee slm
pi. Will subdivide or lees roar
with the
mile
southwest of Lakewood, beW mined th sua by day, bat la tween Kansas New Max and lako- th night,
wood oil wells.
Beginning with the flrst clear ringCUOZ IKK HUMPHREYS
CO.
ing nota.
JsNovJt
Lakewood. N. M
We war enthralled
grim shadows
LOUT.
About a week ago, prob
vera dispersed
ably In the vicinity of the picture
Th one brief hour w listened to
square,
gold mash
show,
a
bag
your vole.
Liberal reward for In return to

W

tTRHORII'TION RATEH
11.00
Om year tn advance
Sis months In advance.... 1.00
.10
Three month In advane
S wnU
Sample copie .....

IWMT, nUTHMBm

UUMUMV.

OXRIÜRAB

GASOLINE
Per Gallon

HT4MKWHLL

STATION

Exclusive
Mrs. Will Lara

YOUR TTTLM

OORRKTKD

MAY HAVE YOU DOLLAR

Plaaare"

Prof. R. D. Pulllam. principal of
school, was taken suddenly sick
Dressmaking our
with tonsolltls Thursday, and had
to dismiss the pupil In hi room
(Old liobb Html to) In fhe afternoon and seek medical
aid In Carlsbad.

ItKI.IAIll.l--

AHHTH.WrRRM

Am
a culinary artist Prank
Dauron takas the cake In this part
of tbe couotryt if you happen to be
marooned In Lakewood, fish for an
' invitation co tat at the bachelor
apartment" of Judge Dauron's offloe
where Prank preside with a

'

Court House.

There are no new developments
In th Lakewood
I
understood that
the Illinois people are awaiting return of some of tbe official of tha
company before shooting well No. 1.
The Pecos Valley Oil A Oaa Co.,
eighteen mitas west of Lakewood,
I
havttg a car of coal delivered by
truck from here, and steadily going
down after the golden liquid. Tha
other companies near bare seam to
be Just waiting.
In the oil situation
Held Aits weak. It

COMING AS IT DOES BEFORE

Christmas

Wo
TOCt furniah tha HAT.
furnish the rest. PRICE REDUCED
to mOO for Three Week.

Zimmerman, the Hatter
WAHTMD OOTTON.
will buy your cottoa

Wa

at

seat par pound higher thaa

Market arios

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES TO

PEOPLES MERCANTILE COMPANY

1

aha
half trade, half eaah.
MOKKIW,

Phone

14.

WE ARE CLAD TO ANNOUNCE WE

ATTENTION!
RIOOHHT AND I1ICHT HArt- OAINH II HTOVKH AND NKW AND
HKOONR
HAND FURNITURE
HT HAM MOHKIN.
SEE
IUCFOIIK
HIM
HUYINtJ
gPMOIAL NALKH EVERT
DAT.

ARB

ABLE

TO MAKE TUB

FURTHER REDUCTIONS TN PRICE ON MANT OP OUR BTAPLEB.
lie low ara a few iwdkwtinoa mads recently.
There are snuny others:

imt

D

FURNISH

YOUR
AT

SAVING

HOME

A

OF

Mt4gsUkttl
FROM

15 TO 40 PERCENT

Loving
FurnitureCo
LOVING,

ELSE-WIIHK-

We

are in a position
to give all

Job

Printing
IndrvfckiaJity in yottr

letter-hca-

SN

vtrtYTWrtrrw

$2.15

Medium Pail Cottolene,
lib. Can Hills Bros. Coffee
2'2 tb. Can Hills Bros Coffee
51t. Can Hills 3ros Coffee
Corn, per cwt
Maize, per cwt

$1.10
55c.

$L5
$2.70
$2.75
$2.25

PEOPLES

di

and other printed
matter u hslprul to your
btuineu We are ready
at al rime to give you the
benefit of our experience,

NEW MEXICO

Large Pail Cottolene

Our Prtrsw aro adjusted aa fast a the markets permit and you will
llnl uk in line both in price, atevhe wl quality.

Prompt and Careful
Attention

LATER.

Guaranty Abstract & Title Go.

'

Offloe South of
Mr. and Mr. J. E. Howell were
In from their ranch thirty mile
southwest of town, Tuesday and
i
Wednesday. They report stock doMiss Christine Kroeger, who
ing well In their vicinity
nolding a position wtfh Th Ws-- ,
tarn Union at El Paso, cama in
Miles Choate, Tom, 8am and Levi Thursday of last week for a visit
She
Howell were vWitlng
in Roswell with homefolks and friend.
thla week, going up Monday and wlH remain until near Christmas.Mc
H. C. Holcornb. caretaker at
returning Wednesday.
Hiss Mabel Kepple,
primary

AUTO SHRVIOM

'Mortice That

are living.

MERCANTILE CO.

gtHMMB

Attractions at

MX

TUES.

Judge Grantham, state senator
Fe afelect, "will needs be at Ran
ter the flret of the rear to ..ttend
the session of the state law making
bodice and lira. Oranthain and Irma
Una hare planned to accompany
In
tin Ancle.it
Mm and remain
City white hla presence In required
We ara anre such a ata
Chere.
will b both plasweat and profitable.

WAMtBUBB

HKtrT

harry

r-- rI

PJ.

3T

Moiunr IB

UAM1U.BR)"

MI.BNT

AVMNOTR

UOROTHT
u BLACK

O

DAITOR
18

WH1TR"

The Annuaf Masting of the Scout
Council will be held Friday evening
of next week Jn the- - ehape of ths
Presbyterian
church, aad t will
follow a camp supper at
glraa by the Scouts. The fathers
of the boys are also invited to

We are

six-thir-

of (Mrs.
a slight
stroke of paralysis last week from
Spencer and Jodie Graham,
of which abe is convalescing aa wall
yevtorday
ware
town
in
Lovlnatoa.
aa could be expected.
on business.
Rube Wilcox and George Graham
Mr
E. B. Bales and non, Ifuil, hare recently had their tonsils rewars down from Lakewood yostor- - moved and are convalescing from
day.
rj.
the operation and will Hkely soon
be able to be a' work again
Mra. Edgar WiVlama
made a
flying trip to the city that weak
There will he morning worsti p
from be- - home near Loving ton.
next Sabbath In the Presbyterian
church, and the sermon J2L225
Court begins here next Monday,
The Word of God".
presiding. evening the atudlea In the life and
Hon. 8am 0. Brarton,
y
aaaea will letrera of Paul wlH address
The adiourned
Thai
be triad at that time.
Second Mission
Mrs. Morgan, mother
Genevieve Blcvens, had

LOCAL NEWS.

I

non-Jur-

I

share Ae benefit. All guests are
asked to report at oncd ths prosCnn.ful
pect of their attendance.
preparations are making, and the
evening la to be packed with pleasure and profit.
The local lodge , of American
111

K.,1 A

.

r U ,.f

mwtA

Over Stocked on Some Lines
in fact our STOCK IS LARGE in ALL LINES

Toe- -

HHir

fhe t2nd mnd J3rd of np.pmb.r
The place has not been duclded upon as yet. but due nntlca of same
will be given.
This will be a One
opportunity to purchase Christmas
good things for
Pwn ad also
dinner. The sale Is
the Christmas
..
-nsvment
,h
nf
rectnnr purchased
thelr
by the order and a liberal patron- -

FROM DECEMBER 1 1 TO DECEMBER
WE WILL OFFER A

CASH DISCOUNT OF

nL-hi-nír

ta "Mc,td
Mrs. W. C. Ba.es received word
from her husband who Is at Bureka
A telegram from Captain Prank
Springs, Arksnaas. In attendance at Sprang
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
fhe wick bed of hla father, that the B. 8. Sprang,
cap
announces
condition of the latter remains prac tain's arriral In Fort Worth,theTexas,
...
,.
,L
tically unchanged. He Is having ty
. .w. -'-,- 1,.
,!.
Judge John W. Armstrong re- phold ferer and hi. age 1. against
turned from Roswsrll where he spent him.
parents and all who am acquainted
erara days on legal business, conwith thla worthy soldier wfll gladly
nected with hla office, that of AssisAlrm-Von
Bwearingln
Dr.
He has been
welcome him homo.
tant district attorney for this Judl-al- eys, ear. nose and throat, 407-8-- 9
M from Carlsbad five years serv- district.
Two Republic Bldg.. El Paso, Tex Ins with distinction in me marino
Von Almen will be at the office corps or the United States, and a
Carlsbad's W. C. T. U. held its Dr. Dra. Pats
Culpepper, Carlsbad, royal welcome la due him.
regular monthly aeaalon Wednesday of
at., on he 2 6th and 2 7th
of ,e
prealdlng. N.
Mra. Bush
afternoon,
tfe
January.
market
A cemetery easoclatlon
Much routine business was transactwill be held at Thorne's furniture
ed and new business discussed. A
Mrs. Carl Wilkinson, proprietor store Saturday the 18th. This will
silver tea is to be giren In the near
future In order that the funda of of the Victor hotel, was operated on be the first market given by the
the Union may be Increased. After at Slaters' hospital Saturday of last association for a long time and the
the business aeaslon was completed week and Is getting on nloely re-at people are urged to be liberal In
this time and will be able to
fhelr contributions and patronage
coffee aad crullers were served.
turn home In a short timo If she Pies, cakes, dressed chickens, brend.
doughnuts, candy and other 'thtugs
A good Photograph of you would continues her rapid convalescence.
usually found in a market are to
be a tenulne surprise to certain
people who would highly appreciate
Mrs. Fred Pharts la filling ths tin sold and tfhnse having the mnrIt.C
h
Phone for appointment now.
nnaltlnn
Hints Ke sta ket In charge hop to make some
RODDEN'8 STUDIO.
tion left vacant by Miss Nell At- - money for use In their work

40

Dick' Mason, who representa the
Reins Pickle company In thla section of the country and whose headquarters' are In Bl Paso, was railing
on the trad this week.

e

Joyce Pruit Qo.
SERVICE .

QUALITY

ON

Have always been our first considerations.
MARKET,

WB ARB PLEASED

OP

ANNOUNCE

TO

POIJX)WINO

THB

THE POLLOWTNO

PRICES:

COMPARE

THEM!

3c.
Irish Potatoes, sack lot, per tb
3y2c.
Irish Potatoes, less than .sack lot pr. It)
28c.
per lb..
Laurel Sugar Cured Ba
60c.
Meadow Gold Buttef, per lb
Remember we are still offering Laundry Soap
iar below what you pay elsewhere.
P. & G. Bob White Laundry Soap, 20 bars $1.00
P. & G. Bob White Laundry Soap, per lb $4.65
P. & G. Jabón Luna Laundry Soap, 25 bars $1.00
P. & G. Jabón- Luna Laundry Soap, pr case $3.75
-

Where Price, Quality and Service are First

Joyce ' Pruit

GROCERIES

COAL

(Bo.

I

I

'I'll Kit

S

8KRVICKM.

Lutheran services wall be held in
Carlsbad nest Sunday evening, Dec.
12th af 7 :10 P. If., at the home of
Rev. Brwln Unibach,
H. A. Bock.
All are
of Roswell, will preach.
cordially invited to attend. Lutherans living In or near Carlsbad
especially are urged to come and
get In touch with the pastor.
MKTHODIMT CHURCH.

Sunday school will begin at nine
be
Some specials will
rendered by girts and boys during
the dosing exercises. Preaching by
the pastor at eleven and seven thirty.
Special muslo at each service.
Junior League meets at fonr; Intermediate League at Ave and Senior League at six fhlrty. A most
cordial invitation to strangers and
all others not worshipping at ths
other churches Is extended.
GEORGE H. OIVAN, Pastor.
e.

STOCK

ENTIRE

OUR

school on tho evening of December fur tho little fellow and failing to
IWsaty-Ar- st
at' seven-thirtat the And him, gave an alarm, and In a
Crawford Theatre.
short time the whole nelghborhoodl
Admission: thlrty-Av- e
and Arty of Kephait1 and Oladatoun we ra
cents.
Seals on Mali at the Star searching for the baby. The prulr-ie- s
Pharmacy. The humor will please
for miles were searched all day
you; the pathos and heroism will by the unslous neighbors, but In
you;
thrill
the Dutch, and Indians vain, and Just aa night began comwill enrcrUln you; and you will ing on und alarms had been sent
have a full evening of Intense en- to the neighboring towns, the. Ilttltt
joyment. COMK
fellow was found about one and a
IIOI.IXiMAN
I'PHOLDH
TION IN VILM8TA

Santa Pe,

INK

Nc

O ARM.

- District Judge
permanent the Injunction restraining the warden of
the penitentiary from releasing the
16 Vllllstaa recently pardoned
by
Governor Larrasolo.
Appeal from
the court' order will be taken to
the state supreme court by attorneys for Fhe VllltsUui.

Hnlloman

N.

M.-

made

ltMMONTHH-OL-D

RAHK

IM

MwT.

half miles southeast of the farm
house by Leland Dick, who waa on
his way borne tV summon additional
help.
The bale waa walking toward home and had oried until It
was unable to cry any more.
Tht. place where the babe waft
found and for miles beyond had.
been traveled over several tlnioa
earlier In the dsy and It waa J nut
by chauce that Mr, Dick went fhis
particular route home, and as night
was coming on it would have been
Impossible
0 have found him
in.
In another hair hour. - Hoy (N. M.)
Spanish-America-

n.

Last Saturday morning about 9
Dan
and Judge Reeves
o'clock, while Mrs. N. A. Walker the latter LaRoe
of Palestine.
Anderson
was
doing
her morning house work county, Texas, and the former
Knhuyler C. Muck and Miss Bsssli
tne
Rice were united In marriage Wed- and hir little
babe main contractor on the rítate Highnesday night at the Prosbvterian was playing in the yard near the way, left this morning tor Arlsona
Manse, Reverend) H. W. Lowry of- house, It suddenly disappeared Mra their work here being about
ficiating.
The couple came up from Walker searched the whole premises
I ceos wheie the bridegroom la an
optician, and the bride has been
working at her profession, thai of
m
trained nursing, and their friend,
kf. R. Smith, having nutde all preWe have
parations the couple were united in
received a new line
the bonds of wedlock, afterward goreing to the Crawford where they
when
mained until this morning
"All th
they left for Pecos.
world loves a lover" and many
atrangerf rienda In Carlsbad Join
in Green, White and Plain Polished Gold X
In best wishes to the nSwly weds
for a long and prosperous life together.
MAHRIBOD.

1

;

just

of

WRIST WATCHES

"MAT-KIjOWER- ".

A thrilling pageant portraying in
a delightful manner the Pilgrims in
their wanderings. This will be given In six episodes, telling the story
from the time of their severing of
home ties In England. It rakes UP
their sojourn In Holland whero their
children began taking on the ways
Next Is given
the
of the Dutch.
moving drama of their Arst year In
America where they struggled with
starvation, Mickness. and horrors of
The
Die savage acslplng-knlfstory ! made doubly entertaining
by appropriate costumes and dances.
This pageant will bp given by
boys
one hundred and twenty-thre- e
from the fifth and sixth
and kIi-Igrade of the Carlsbad Oramuiar
e.

AUTO TIKES

PER CENT

Furniture Store

THK COMINO OP THE

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

TO

R. M. Jhorne

forty-Av-

OUR POUCY

20

24

Watch our windows for extra special bargains.
Any selections made now, if yju so desire, will
be held until Christmas.
COME AND FIGURE WITH US.

THK

AND IN KEEPING WITH

NOW

Information received from the market does
not indicate that there has been or will be any
great reductions in Furniture in the near
future.
It is true most buyers anticipate a decline
this coming season.

and Mrs. Bdwla Stephen eon
hare planned to spend a part of
the winter at Phoenix, Arlaona, and
will likely leave for that place some
Una next week. Their son, Clyde,
and family, hare located there and
ara anxious, for the presence of
tbflr pa

DAI"

'TMK

Prices

(Mr.

E1

"ItANUKtURIH

Reductions in Furniture

Peter txiweobrtick. ona of the
proprletora of the U. 8. Market,
left yesterdsy afternoon, coins overland to Bl Paao aad after a fw
day's atay there will no on to Loa
Any les, where he aspects to locate,
three of hla brother! being alrsvJy
'n business Id that elty.

SENNET
in
"MARRIED LIFE

THUR.

11

lady nlng sway on
vacation vlalt to her starter and
family near K PVPO.

MACK

WT)

i,

ft

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
w
MON.

r

kridat,

kin, the Utter

Crawford
DRY ART

mnuunrr.

Our stork this year in all lines Is
larger and more rumple te than In
Hie history of our company
and
we Knit, your uiM'H'tlon.

See our Stock Before you Purchase

The Sellers Jewelry Co,
Watch Inspector tor

A. T.

H.

pe Ity.

Tm
XTTOl

Í'IMH IW MIMHIRHH'PI
PAIMTRH THIS THAR.

A

Mr. Manicio Hoed retornad Hon- day ntftht from a three wwek
vlnit
Mle- to her
Edgar,
km! Hed uuTm that
M.aippi.
th- - farmer, of rho Pero. Valley aro
not tho only o,fc
hard hit th!.
season
the cotton crop, an her
Ron did riot make a bale of cotton.
nalhav
nwlnv In hp ow.tt
early part of ie season and th.
pnw.lenre, of the boll weevil In
However,
thHl locaflt).
he made
exrnllent iron, oí con. and email
a
...j.
k
.
.
"1.1." ,1......
.
.
o
w
.J

.

Be Wise
f

'

-

--

'A

I

'V

.ru,

DKumnt

CARISIMO OrBRBNT. ÍIUDAT.

rim womjTs f 7i ,n.

The Woman's club will moot axt
Tuesday At three o'clock with We
fn"0.wln" ,pr"fT.

The

.,

(

.

li..

the

s

D,t!
Mhu;'cdMJ0f,hlMr:'nA..
,Th
H,
c"
.

P'rjonal Ity wand Idea,

What Could Be Sweeter

of Bdu- -

J
Currenl Bv"nU

; J

Ho"

ROB

XMAS

A

-

I

h.

II

tO,

wor" "

H've'
,ro

nd w,(- - of "l-- f,
on o .nopp,

?Tdtt,on tn"
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r oinmoot
Ill but Is coo

vale-Kin-
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THH

i

"., 'xrTe was bought- In a Ink
over at Mnndv, Teiaa, lo
hom on. f KlUrlok
visit a brother whom ah bad not f,rom
drsw the "f"
"rt oi
seen for several year.
to
""d "'O" loken
the residence of
Mrs. 8. I. RobAVta received the Hcnr, J,,lle?' wher" be reoT"r"d
,h"
rpld,y
uund"
?' Mr"
sad new Monday that her mother.
wno '
nunM'
Mrs.
Abel,
- ,"n'',
Who
In
resided
CallforKENT ONE OF OUR
'
nla. had expirad Sunday night, last1
The Phllathea class of the Mnh
11
I
thottdlt hen- that her death
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
innsf have been sudden as she was od,Jft Bui,dy -- hoa' ,B9t '" tha ,e
not known to have been III. Mrs. K" Wg
"ulh" night. Although
'
BOXES TODAY
Abel hud vtBlted
her dAiighten.
Mesdatn.., RobeHs and Mary Wright
"
S Wa" " i1",""
tt.en'1'nf
In this city frequently and will be
year
of
1"m
l thla
the
remembered by many of our p,ple.
w"
Hoth ladle have many friends nene M'" Zadm
u
Preldenl
"
they
where
have spent many years
...
a
f.lirhl n.frnu ,1imanfc
m.i.a
wno
f '
will iympntlilie lw p1y
with
them In their
bereavement
andwish fhls Hormw might have been!.
Oaer left Monday night
..pared them
No particulars except
Albuquerque
r.r a 'W11"."'
the mere announcement hri !...
received at the time this was writ whero she will visit at the borne
of her sister, Mr. Keen llarr, and
1J.
with oilier friends made on the oc- of other visita to tin- lua
rasión
Mr. ami Mrs. Will V.A
l fl
Tuesday morning via the ,a"'le: our.
C. D. nickman, Junior, son of
Mr. ,nd Mr-.- . 0. D. Rlckman. of this
he
City.
riU ,s un((r gtarantlne thlf wcek
n,t lr"1 an "llmc" m
C. C Slkes returned to hi. home
in this city Monday night after a
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
visit to the home of hU father In
ix.lph Shattuck. of Queen, was
OolHa. Georgia, where he was cal- - In town the first couple days of the
we io a.mno nm ratnerv elck bod. week.
ine eiuer air. Higos was very much
improved at th lime his son left
NOTICR.
for home.
All persons are hereby warned
H.
Mrs.
Dilley
is
enterlalnlnt
LOCAL NEWS.
not to hunt or flsh upon the f ol- the llrldge Whist dub rtils after- lowing
described lands In Eddy
at her home on North Cnnal
Mr. and Mrs. Krd R. Wilson POM
county, mew Mexico,
street
have returned from a vlult to the
Lots 12. 13, H and 15 In sechome of Mrs. WiIhoi.'s pnrenls, Altion 4. township in South, Ranee
Lewis Connolly And wife are up
len Heard and wife, at- Lovlnictoii. from their home at I'.nNliad
II Bast, N. M. P. M.
I
T
"TilITl IT'I,'' WLLIVi)
Ki'W Mexico
A. Ii. HIM,, Lake Arthur. N. M.
Umdlng to bunlnes
mailer, tor tt,FV',V
UNovttB
dnVH.
HoHwell Newñ. Monday.
few
today
Through the kindness of V. U
NOTICIO.
UlatOt and others of the Reclamaadver- Todos los personas son
I ork
Vest left Tuesday for
the
we
will
enrías,
tion I
lam'
II..,.,,, mi liiHenr r, neaxir e
the Hoy Scout of country wiwl where he is engaged
I
I mop
No.
h ue two looms
in
government work of poisoning Clean and Rlock Your
liuillllllg anil will
in' liecniiiiHlHIII
work Is much
In
soon have a dandy HMOUOI place rut iites which
trece, 'catorce y quince en acción
HAT
at this time as the varThe boya are lit lint' up a nice li- demand
cuatro, tovtishlp dlex y seis Sur,
Hámago to
uro
mint's
doing
much
"
brary and read Inn room and are ItOOk, the Hlnepineii lOHing many
new
rUgO viente y cinco este, ene, eme,
...s. ij, prwaip
in m arrange- - al)mals
!
me.
A. D. HILL.
thlr .lepredutlons
new
M
V
1MIIIII1.
IIIWII
3tp
Lake Arthur. Nuevo Méjico.
;
llishnp PlrOdrteh llowden, of tlu! llnwlms ami a. number of
NOTICK FOR IMTllMOATION.
Bitot pfl Church, will, his home at
FOR
itie Hroiits In hi- - troop are making Albmiuei
ll.l....U
iue, made a vlalt to Grace
their preparations to go to Ros- - Church. IuiM Sunday preaching ut
liepartment of the Interior U.S.
oii tomorrow, to aooopl rtie invi- - the mornloa hen. and a gala at five
S
'' N- - M"
I? Z
by the Ro- - o'elOOk
extended il
In
Tho
the OfleniOOn.
MJz''
lory ciub to he iii attendaoot nt Blohof lave
-is hereby given
n latoroottoi ao-fhat
s,",!' !"
Hi
It'll Mdi count of hm visit lo the "Lamhelh
s
James W. llrownfleld, of Orange,
01
k?
a
thin
l.i.i
mouth.
Confer, me fn hondón tSnglMd. in
wuu un
i.1!1, ., made
oiiauiur mu,
Additional Homestead
lhi 0014 sumiu.'r. The King and
n.omaM Plekens, wife ami ilaugh- - gueen of Kngland were present at
entry No. 036522 for SWÍ4 ; oeo- ler, Annelle. were
lo
Satuidny the OOOfOTOOflO and afterward gave a
i,
ixwuniiip n-o- ,
ira
ruiiKo
fVoin
Chance where Mr. Pick- - private audience to those present,
N. M, P. Meridian, Iva, filed notice
us lit the very efficient teacher of I lilt h
n ar
n lni wir vMfv n t
the sehnol, mid iter whern
the in the member, of (race church
family is nicking Its home
this anil nil who altcml'il.
IIIhop
winter.
Howden
returned on the Sumía
Dlghl train to his home.
Misses Vim. Iliu nv and Jones,
Mrs. 1. J i. ,i plniumntly enter- ...
.U...I. ui
tesrherti ii ..... ...I.H..
IMIIXIl
... ......, i ,.l....,l
..,
mu, rui u
ni,,,,
the city Iiiim' leam-the ii'itn
,...', ,,Zi
tielei i.iug lo
nice cli null and ate luiirlH'on at her home lust Satur-du- y
houot there,
After a delicious
afternoon.
lOBOhOOP
regular houi, the
ut
11.
F Modera was In town this ladles presenttheplay, d bridge,
Uve
week from the big I'linuh southw Ml
participating.
The prise for
looking aftui good, appioprtate to tables
high score was given to Mrs. W S.
the xessoii
Moore for her nklll and was a Pyres
guest,
pie plate ami holder. ThI MION!
i
of the happy affuu wen an folMeodamo. Ervln, Hudgln.,
Till: BHMIHMT ami iikkt i n; lows:
sAINN IN HTOVLS AND NEW AND IMek. Mi'Adoo, Hunter, UUloi H. I.
J4T.IOM
H.NI KMlMllltH OF- - ilubeiti. W. K. Carter, M. R.Smith.
FKRI4D IIV NAM Ml (SKIN.
II W. 8. Moore, John Well., llujuc,
.
EI.SK . Halle., Holly llcuson, Marvin LivIIIA INO
III
til l OKI
WHKIIK. KPEI IAIi SAI.KM EVERY ingston, CLasier, Donley. Ieflwlch,
Albright, Pence.
HAY.
-

UOXKI

f

lt,r

THAN

Finest Chocolates

K

haa been quite
at thin time.

stopp.--

PTIRHKNT
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Sweet Shop
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First National

FREE Air
FREE Battery Service
FREE Water
FREE Road Service
TEXAS GASOLINE 34c. Per Gallon

-

t.in,LL
rZ

Bank

r:
,Tr'3"WPnl

!"."

'

to-w- u:

SPECIAL

pni)

llMHl

starting

&Js2La?

,

fS3

" I

leather

$2.00

ZIMMERMAN

1

'
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THE HATTER

lst

ia-E-

STOCKWELL AUTO SERV1C E STATION

"Service That Pleases"
,naKO final three
f llltentlon ,
year proof, to establlah claim to together with cattorney's fees and,
tlo,'1 uj" th
deaorlbed. before A. J"1 0'
the land above
F. Menger. Ü. S. Commissioner, at "WKddvTo, otl uL
le.
Alamogordo. N. M on the 15
w1.
day of December. 1M0.
The Northeast quarter (NO )
Claimant names as witne.se.:
Q( wctlon 32
TomM p
Frederick O. Uathgeber. of Ala-M ' to.
29 E(t N .
TZT
moL'itrilo... N. M
Frank 1. Ileunett.
OI
...
I.evner Wlin all WSIr r.gOIS

X

5?S-

..U.ni,i

kÍrT

lli.i,

TrvX

pumping plant on uní land.
The above named defendants an
hereby notltled
unless they
OF SUIT. BppPtt;
tmUM OK
nngwr ,,. eompui,,
Jay of'ja'aoar. 19J !?? pTainUff
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
Notice Is hereby glved that on tllk, judKmnt against
thera by
me .inn uay . ii.v in.i.er, i;in. ,..i,,t Uf mayeil for In tuild com- .liiMtiiM Ceil.ich
nlainllfr filed milt ,.i
against Rob-- rf II Terry and Ches- Th, K. P. Rujac Is the attorney
n.
1"
t,r N
for .She plalnUff. and hi. po.tofflre
Eddy
County.
New
District Court of
,i(rei Is Carlsbad, Eddy County.
Mexico, being cause No. 3294
on New Mexico.
of
said
the Civili Pocket
Court
i....a
m.i
..
:: suit sealwtTMi'sia
or. sata
rne general. ODject
this 30th day of November,
Is to foreclose a certain mortcaae l 120
given to secure tho payment
Of
n. M. JACKSON.
isuu.uv witn interest at I per cent (SEAL)
County Clerk.
per annum from April 4th. 19V7, 3I)er24
Npvl2-l)ecl-

1

I
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Register.
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Saturday the

,

1

Bi

SALE CLOSES

I

IF YOU WANT MERCHANDISE AT REAL BARGAIN PRICES
ARMY BLANKETS CLOTHING, TENTS
ETC.

New Wool Olive Drab Officers' Blanket $6.95
Wew Wool Gray Officer's Blanket
$6.45
$5.95
lie issue Olive Drab Officer's Blanket
$5.45
Gray Officer's Blanket
Keffulation Wool Overcoats, marching
$10.50
Length, slightly used
$5.75
New Regulation O. D. Shirts
Slightly used Regulation O. D. Shirts ....$3.00
Khaki Pants, Lace, Regulation, slightly
$1.50
used
$1.25
Cuff,
New
Canvas Leggings
$2.50
Wrap Legging New O. D
$1.25
Wrap Leggins slightly used
Officer's Leather Leggins, New strap or
lie-iss-

ue

Spring Front

$8.00

New Army Officer's Dress

Shoes, Good-

year Welt

The above sent b peepaM I oat id Pa e Post. We oka carry
a eooaplete lino Ot Ota, wagon covers, oto, etc. Writ for eoas-piet
or money refunded i.m
peleo list.
Uf action
retara ut toda. Moil order
0001 otto oHlno. Send ohoch
wit

EQUIPMENT

MS North Hide

.

M

-

QUILTS AND BLANKETS
Less than market price
MEN'S WOMEN'S

AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

Prices Lower Than Any Place
COME WHILE

THE

BARGAINS LAST

$8.00

New Munson Last Army Regulation Rus$6.50
,
set Shoe
$10.00
New Olive Drab Mackinaw.
.75
Wool Socks, brand new, light or heavy

ARMY

Now is Your Chance

MOe.

COMPANY

WACO TBXAH

Fbon

USA

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.
WHERE

THINGS

ARE

NEW."

4.

a

üiuunrr. kiui at. dbkkmiwr is.
KINK MKOTINO.

A

nke the fallowing from ,he
Jt.cral In regard to Ml
evangellot party which I noon to
hold services el tho t'hrlstlsn church
In this elly. the X,act dale set (or
the moating being January 2nd.
The article alluded to li aa follow.
'The Ornan evangelistic parly
and all right thinking people are
very much encouraged at tho wonderful suecos of the revira meeting! that are now in progreso at
tho Christian church.
"Sunday waa a groat day at ttie
church whe:; everybody took good
thing to eat and remained practically all day. The "Organ way' la
m welt liked that It will be duplicated next Sunday when .another
great day will bo enjoyed with the
added membership during fn to week.
Evangelio!
Organ'a powerful sermon Sunday night on the 'Devil and
Mia Way' awakened deep Interest
as on Monday night oleren went
forward to begin the better life on
On Tuesday
the first Invitation.
night sis more wont1 forward, makFourteen
ing a total of thirty.
were baptised, wiilch under the efficient 'Organ eystem' occupied only
tan minutes."
Wo

1

5

The Ideal
Gift

ji

A GOOD LINE OF

Holly Boxes
and Paper
as well as a complete line of

Suitable Gifts
for

atarle Purdy, of Chanute.
Kansas, who Is spending the winter
Carlsat the home of relatives In congrebad, gave pleasure to tho
church
gation at the Methodist"
Rundsy mornJng by her beautiful
vocal solo. Mlas Purdy has klndlv
consented to sing st the Chrlstlsn
ihurch niorrlng service next sun-daMine

FURS
shown by

--

Msdam Thome refurned Wednesday from a three month's visit to
Mrs.
the home of her daughter,

Fisher, and other friends In and
Madam
Kansas.
noar Topeka,
Thome has been greatly missed In
church, dub and socisl life and
her many friends are glad of her
return.

oyce -- Pruü

Whole Family

from baby to granddad
GIFTS THAT LAST
can be had at

Mr. and (Mrs. A. E. Bule left
today for Fort Bayard. N. M
for
where he will take treatment
tuberculosis, he having contracted
that disease In the recent war.
They were accompanied by a brother of the sick man, Ross Bute,vlslt-In-ofe
Ollmer, Texas, who has been
Mr.
here for a week past.
Bulo will return to Carlsbad the!
first of the week.

selected from the better line

The

we advertise only the goods we sell.
RoncK.

IN

THE MATTEll OF THE ESTATE OF J. W. EVERETT,

OMB78

FOR I I HI M ATltWI
Department of the Interior, U. 8.'
.mi Office at Roswell, N. M
NOTICE

Deceased.
No. 4 34
Notice Is hereby given that the
Nov. 18th, 1920.
undersigned has been appointed, by
Is
NOTICE
hereby given that
or Mlttle D. Cocke, of Carlsbad. N. M .
Rev .1. C. Jones, presiding elder the Honorable Probate court
devisee of Minnie J. Bradshaw, deof the Itoswell district. New Mexico Eddy county. New Mexico, as
Method!; church. South njin'strator of the Estate of J. W. ceased, who on December list.,
night Everett, deceased,
wa In fhe city Wednesday
rn.',. made H. E. No. 033576, for
SW
SE 4 NW ;
Notice Is further given that any K
SV
and held his first quarterly con-- ,
,.
ference for the year at that time. an(j aj persons, having or holding NEH: Section 29. Township
.,
N. M. P.
Reverend Jones has the place of claims against' the derederrt. or hlB Range
Meridian
Reverend Cochran, the gentlemen cítate to present the same within has tiled notice of Intention to
changing residences and Brother the time prescribed by law, to wit: make Anal fhree year proof, tox
Cochran going to Albuquerque
on or before December 1st. A. D., establish claim to the land above
1921, or same will be held to bo described, before Dover Phillips, U.

Company

23-8-

26-E-

8. Commissioner, at Calsbad, N. M
forever barred.
MaW
D. O. GRANTHAM.
on the 24th day of December, 1920.
PUBLICATION.
FOR
VmCK
of the Estate of
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Administrator
U.S.
Interior,
of
the
Ii"artment
II Rysu,
Richard E.
FranrlH
J. W. Everett, deceased,
l. nd Office at Roswell, N. M
Carlsbad, New Mexico. Smith, Daniel B. Beach, John Can-tre- tl.
18th, 1!20.
all of Carlsbad. N. M.
Carlsbad, New Mexico
NOTP'E Is hereby given that DATED:
EMMETT PATTON,
November 19th, A. D. 1930.
Ollbo"t V Hammond, of Carlsbad,
Nov19-Decl- 7
Register
on 19NovlODec
who
QtlCtn lt:iute, N. M.,
.

November 7th. 1917. made H. E.
No. 042206. for S
SW4 HWi:
Sec. 29.
Stt Si:'t SEt Sec. 30.
SE
N.Mi
NBH;
NH
NEK:
80c. 31. NWK NWU: NH 8W14
24-;
township
NWH Sec. 32.
Kpworth League Reorganises. ' mange
..
N. M. P. Meridian,
The Epworth League of the n
MeA notice
of
Intention to
Methodist
church, which has not raake Anal fhree year proof, to
been active for some months, met establish claim to the land above'
at the church last Sunday night dcgcrlbed before Dover Phillips, U.
and proceeded to reorganise for the g commissioner, at Calsbad, N. M.,
coming year with the following of- - on the 24th dny of Deoembej 1920.
8,

LOCAL NEWS.
We note with pleasure that Mrs.
R. C. Oorley. who has been very
111 at her home west of town, first

with dlptherla and after that with
a bad case of tousolltls, Is Improving: rapidly at thla time and will
soon bo ablo to bo about egin.

J. Bindel
w-- :
rassengers to Muenster, Tex.,
to
going lst week and expecting
make a nice visit there at the
home of Andrew Bindel and wife
place.
In ' that
who are located
Friends in this city will be glad
10 know that the
health of An- leers:
drew Bindel is much improved with
President. Miss
Vice president1.
his removal to a lower altitude and
Secretary, Ruth
ho will probably locate there
Corresponding
Mr. and Mrs.

William

Mrs. R. E. Piatt recently traded
bor property on North Main street
to the Kennedy Brothoro for their
Woody Tulllus, whose residence
dwelling In the same section of Is near Pexter. New Mexico, waa in
tho city.
town the first of the week. Woody-lthe expert roper who carried off
Mrs. Pat Mlddlefon Is listed
In
fhe cowboy
the big money
tho sick this week at her show at the American Legion carcity.
of
hamo couth
the
nival bore into summer.

Cooper

ireasurer,
in ubi 01
appear later.

21-E-

Claimant names as witnesses:
chnrley Elliott, of Carlsbad, N.
M
Mlke uibarne. of El Taso Cap.
Farrell.
N M
Rue Polk, of Cnrlshad. N. M.
secretary.
EupajBmei picket! of Carlsbad. N. M.
KM Mi: IT PATTON.
Stewart Armstrong.
Novl9-Decl- 7
Register
appointive omre-r- will
Mary Lee Pond.
Novena Dawson.

.

s

NOTICK.

Miss Patty Witt, the very popu- iar teacher of the Fourth grade in
rne urammar school
of this city.
Is off duty this week on account of
a case of mumps.
During her ab- sence Miss Collett Is filling her
PlBC''

NOTICE TO
Turkey Raisers
WE HAVE AN ORDER FOR

1,000 Turkeys
POR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

See us at once

Pecos Valley

Hide & Fur Co.

Dr. Luckett. who Is representing
the public health service of this
state was In the city yesterday and
laM night made an addrcrs
and
exhibited some slides in connection
with hia work that were very In- lerenung at ine unawrord theatre
before the picture show.

?

When was the last time
you thought about the
title to your real estate?
ARE YOU SURE
. IT IS O. K.?
We can help you.
Take advantage of our
complete Abstract
Records which

are

up-to-da-

te.

We will please you.
THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
East of Court House

Slate Engineer's Office.
of Application

Number

Santa Fe

N

1391

November 22. 1920
hereby given that on tho
M

Notice Is
1910, In
22nd day of November,
nofinniniifo with Mri'ltim I fi iMlflll- ter 49, Irrigation Laws of 1907
Herbert C. Penlkett, of Malaga,
county of Eddy,
State of New
Mexico, made
formal application
to the Stale Enaineer of Now Mex- Co for a permit to appropriate tin
Public Waters of the Srate of Now!
Moxlco.
Such appropriation Jg to be made
from IVcos River at u point which
minute.-- :
bears H 70 degrees 16
East 1987 feet distant from NW
corner of section 24, township tS
S of R 28 E. N. M. P. M being
of said section
in the NEK NW
24, by means of centrlflgual pump
and 211.6 acre feet Is to be convey-- 1
ed to 1 acre in NEU NW4. 10
aerea In si
NWK. 10 acre In
NEtt 8WU. 17.6 acres In SE4

SAY

"Merry Christmas"
Electrically

.

this time

:

32 acres in 8WH HE V4 all.
section 24, Township 26 H It.
28 E. by means of main canal and
laterals and there used for the Ir
rigation of the above
described
70.6 seres, and domestic ptirpofsjs,
this being an enlargement of application No. 1180.
Any person, firm, association or
corporation dooming that tho grnnt-- 1
lng of the ubove application would
be fruly detrimental to their rights
In the water of aald stream system
eluUI tile a complete statement of
by
(heir objections substantiated
affidavits with the State Engineer;
copy
on application on
and serve a
or heforo the 18th day of February.
1921, the date set for the Engineer,
to take this application up for Anal
consideration unless protested, la
applications all
ease of protested
partirá will be given a reasonable
length of time In which to submit
their evidence In detail or arranse
a date convenient for a hearing or
appoint a referee satisfactory tV all
to take testimony.
Appearance Is
not necessary unloss advised officially by letter from tho Stale Engineer.

Then for the coming year your Gift
will be a useful reminder of
your thoughtful ness.

8W4.
In

.

L. A. OILLETT,

lOoe-lOD-

State Engineer.

Electrical Gifts
j

combine the highest qualities of usefulness
and good looks.
They really, actually, honestly save
money, time and labor.
MAY WE HELP YOU?

lfePublicltilitiesCo.

tin

FfrrAY.

OAftMBA

o

Enormous Sacrifice

THE BUYING
POWER OF
YOUR DOLLAR
HAS INCREASED
AT THIS SALE.

OUR PRICES

are below
the much heralded

FOLKS

THIS

"REDUCED PRICES"

IS YOUR

OPPOR TUNITY SALE
XNDUCTKD

$25,000.00

A

HY

FURNITURE

STOCK OF

W.

AND

YCU

CANNOT

$10

and we have THE stork. The boat
and most comfortable
11 cotton,
It MIE ItlHHON. 40 lb.
with the roll edge. Value

fll.SO

now

O.IO

40 Iba, all cotton
11.1
Value $16.00 now
HOY At, PELT, 46 14m. roll edge,
Value 110.00 now
fin.oo
DIXIE FELT, 45 1bs. roll edge.
$18.7ít L
Value 126.00 now
KAI'OK DOWN
a beauty, vain"
$45.1)0 now
ISB.TI
TuftleM
T11K DIXIE QUEEN
now this I a Mattress that cannot
be equated Mid If 'you Want somo-thlii- K
that will give you service.
Ian'1 fall to consider this "DIXIE
You won't .regret buyQUEEN".
You can
ing It. Value $50.00.
SW.ftO
hBve It for
OH KEN LABEL,

o

hr--1
Pathe Phonograph
$2f 00 worth of Records

FREE
with any cabinet
machine
IMAtllNE

YOU

Solid Oak Sewing

Rockers, $6.00 at
Arm Rocker, $13.00 at

$4.00

$10.00

ITT

BLANKETS
at these prices mv something you
should not mlas.
Full Cotton Blankets, 64vSO double
now

14.00.

SBI.T6

Extra Quality Wool, 70x80
$18.00
Km.'

now

,

California Wool. 70i80

110.00. now
American Wool.
$14 00 now

HOUSEHOLD

HALKH

HK.tr

111

GOODS

WILL

$18.0

$io.h
!0.7ft

CONGOLEUM4RUGS
25 Per Cent Off

advertised price

YOUR OININO ROOM
II "Juki rllfhi". are you satisfied
that you bare dun? everything to
make tl a pleasure to you ..nil your
family and your guests'
YOU SHOUL- D- ao eome In and see
Uanulne Mahogany
tli beautiful
Mu lag Room Hurt of the William
Mary Design that will Just mak
I hat room
what yon want It to1 ba.
Tu price U no attractive and reasonable thai you will want to carry
th aulle home with you.
Value 1470.00, sal pile
1

$350.00

IN THIS SALE

WE LAVE A VKi'Y

CLASSY

AH

OR

$5

$10
OR

HOUSE

Value $66.00 now
IO.OO
You will ejnoy cleaning house no
dust no hard work. Makes house
work a pleasure.

$5
We

WILL BE GIVEN
A $5. Bill will be Given

with every purchase
(Sale Price of Articles)
amounting to $200.00
to $300.00.
A $10 Bill will be Given

with every purchase
(Sale Price of Articles)
amounting to $300.00
or over.

hare

a

Royal

MORRIS
and It

Is

Push Button

CHAIR

a beauty, too, priced at

40.00.
Lesa 60 per cent
TAKE THIS CHAIR FOR

$20.00
and get a million dollars' worth of
comfort.

ELECTRIC STOVES
Value $186.00 now
Value $226.00 now
Value $265.00 now

atto.oo
$170.00
tatoo.oo

A MODERN

that should

CONVENIENCE
give you more satis-

faction than any utensil in your
No dirt, no smoke, no odor.
home.
These stovea are endorsed by
thousanda.

BED ROOM SUIT
Flashed
Design.

LOOK

In Old Ivory of the Period
It Is the most pleasing

outfit you ever, laid eyea upon.
Kxqulilti
Beautiful! and a real
Bargain too.
Bremer, ChiffoneU, 4 I'.xter Bed,
Bed Itootu I locker,
Blzle Quwn
Turtlem Mutt ntae and Nlnimon'a

AT

Tne Western Electric Line of
SWEEPERS, WASHERS,

Hanltary N prill ge.
The value of this suit ts $460.00.
You can buy It now for

VACUUM

esoeptiona!
are real bargains.

CRETON.

These

$6.00 value at

HEWING MACUINE8

tion

LOOK!

7.T8
$10.00 value at
We are giving you a very substantial reduction on thla line.

A VERY

OF IT!

SPECIAL

Will UK THEY LAST
Window Shades 7 ft. Cloth
and
Water Color
l.t5 Orade (very
good quality) far
7 Be,
'i'ii i. H a teal bargain .

ELECTRIC SEWING
MACHINES
Something you should hire in your
home.

Value $5T.BQ now
Value $86 00 now
Value $96.00 now

tAMS
ao4.no
it.O

CHOICE RUGS

ELECTRIC WASHER
value $165.00
Now
(Pays for Itself

$125.00
In

labor and wear)

We cannot give you a complete list of all the Wonderful Bargains

that

aa we have ao many, but we do tmj (hat a visit to our store will be well
Everything la snarbed In plain
worth your inn. Ooase In and make yourself at home.. lonk around.
IN INll.UBKB
IN
SALE.
THIH
figure and KVKMYTHIN4S
we offer.

COME

It

In laapoaatble,

IN

COMPLETE

new stock of

$300.00
JUST THINK

STOVES
atten-

A

at prices that demand your

M.9S
4.Hft

$.00 value at

HEATING STOVES;
25 Per Cent Oft the
marked price
THIS IS A BARGAIN
SPECIAL

THIS!

COMFORTS
BEAUTIFUL

values.

CARLSBAD,
NEW MEXICO

ELECTRIC VACUUM
CLEANER

!

CtxIO

It

BE OFFERED

VALUES IN DISTINCTIVE, HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE WAS NEVER
OFFERED
TO
THE PUBLIC AT PRICES SO ATTRACTIVE AND COMPELLING.
RESIST AND YOU CANNOT FAIL TO APPRECIATE THE TRULY WONDERFUL BARGAIN
THAT ARE BEING OFFERED

MATTRESSES

CAN

KUCHA NTH

WILL PURDY FURNITURE

THE

AT

M

Starting Satnrday, December llth.

For 10 Days Only
GREATER

tHNOI.I) OF THE

1.

THE FIRST DAY

AND GET FIRST

CHOICE .

PURDY FURNITURE
STORE
Carlsbad,
New Mexico

Vary Beautiful Patterns and exceptionally fine grades at prices that
wijl Interest you.
Conie In to Me
IMS.
9x1$ Ardslsy 'Axmlneter, value

$0.00.

now
Colonial
$100.00 now

Sill

SMOOO

Wilton Htl.

Valus

t.

sj7A.no
Scottish Wool, value $60.00

slS

now

... 1

ixl 1 Tapestry Brussels, value
$47.60,

sit

now

Crex Grass Rugrs

Silt

value $10.00, now
value $16.00, now

915.00

$tl.S

Ardsley Axminster

87 ln.xM in. value $8.00 now fMl.ov
36 Inx71 In value $p8.60 now 90.4a
88x10

Wool Fibre Rujrs
value $80.00 now

.

vino

